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^ Atl I influenced by diplomatic considérai
vcraation with Lome A. Campbell wil. tpljr V L V Vllllll tions, Mr. Aylesworth replied, speak-
plaee him in possession, if Mr. Campbell I llr in for himself, that he certainly would
is1 agreeable, ot information that is pre- A never consent to give away a single
citely what he desires. Ti e liant com- inch of territory he believed to be
prny has hundreds of accounts where Mr 1 n /M AOI] British.”
the monthly payment ia only a few do!- llr All I, I ll^g' The Canadian story created some
iars, and have devised a system for the JL VmV»/V concern. It appears
collection, of these bills which has appar- neither Mr. Aylesworth nor Sir Louis
ently worked successfully, inasmuch as ------------ - Jette, another of the Canadian com-
the company has rarely or never been missi’oners, has the slightest intention

STs-sî'ASXiS Premier MakesJStatement
of the light company’s system is to send flnvamment is still absolutely a matter of specula-
out accounts monthly to advance. The *vC UUVCi umsii t tlon Though the Americans still have
large percentage of consumers settle on D,10inoce no reason to diminish their feeling of
receipt of thtse accounts, and the few DuSineSS. hopefulness that some agreement wiil
who ignore them are looked up. Re- be reached, this feeling is largely
pea ted failures to elicit a response means ------------- based on the strength of Lord ATver-
the shutting oft of the light The city stone’s interpolations during the argu-
can follow the same system. At present . Horrible IVlUrdcr by 8 ments.
no monthly accounts are rendered, and n J The members, counsel and attaches of
most people forget the account when not rx_,Fiend in One- th? Alaskan boundary tribunal were 
reminded. Exception is taken to this UrUnKcll rlCIlU V entertained by the Lord Mayor of Lon-
idea on the ground that it would re- Denulnce don. Sir Marcus Samuel, at a banquet-
quire an additional clerk at the citv DCV rrUVIIltC. at ^ Mansion house tonight Attorn-
fcall, but the objection is met with the ex General pinlay and Sir Edward Car-
suggestion that one of the score of ac- -------------- were not able to be present, but most
countants who would gladly undertake of the others associated with the case
the work should be engaged for thrje OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—6ir Wilfrid were guests. It was a memorable oecas-
nmnrrTd Laurier announced to the house today £ attend*
Dean has opened the question, and will that all legislation which the govern- f<^tmen Tbe Mayor proposed the'
probably welcome suggestions on the ment intended to bring down this ses- heaIth of President Roosevelt, while

sion had been introduced, with the the band played “The Star Spangled 
exception of some resolutions regard- Banner.” Then his lordship proposed 
ing the Quebec bridge, some supple- £etoast of the Alaskan boundary tri-

mentary estimates, chiefly about the He declared that the present method of 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and one’ the submission to a tribunal of a dan-

j g crons dispute between two great na
tions would be a lasting lesson of peace

SOLDIERS v
ABAS $666 IN BANK | around the city |

OF RUSSIA-BUMMER CARNIVAL COMMITTEE 

WINDS UP WITH GOOD 

BALANCE.

Ethel, the young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Fletcher, is improving in 
i ealth and hopes are entertained of her 
ultimate recovery. She and her mother 
are still at Olympia, Wash.

thatcertain Per Year $2.51}/\

Fifty Thousand Are Now 
on Their Way to the 

Far East.

A WEEK 0argu-

TOÎANCE COMMITTEE MEETS TO

DAY TO RECEIVE 

REPORT.

There are many evidences of the near 
approach of Thanksgiving. The markets 
are fast filling up with turkeys and other 
good things to eat, and the people of 
Rossland will not be slow in celebrat
ing the annual festival.

A PRO
With $600 in cold cash in the Royal 

Bank and some assets of a more or 
leas valuable description, the 
xner Carnival committee is prepared

But Reports Say That the 
Trouble Will Be Am

icably Settled.

i Colonel Armstrong, well known 1o 
many Rosslanders as the former propri- 

Sum- etor of the Hotel Armstrong at Green
wood, died at Spokane last week. The 
interment took place on Saturday to 
Spokane.

f / The Mining Record 
Substantial Adv 

in Rossland
\ 1

to wind up its business finally and ask 
tor a discharge with a clean sheet.
The outcome is exceedingly gratifying, 
and the magnitude of the balance re
maining will astonish most citizens
-who heard the reports current at the in advance of the usual time on ac- 
dose of the demonstration that the count of the regular pay day falling 
committee would be hard pressed for on Thanksgiving. Today, the 14th, is 
tonds to meet its obligations. | the time set for this most interesting

Kenneth E. McKenzie, manager of ceremony, 
the Royal Bank, and honorary secre
tary of the carnival, has completed
his financial statement, which is now ranges for any and all members of | 
ready for submission to the finance the corps on Thanksgiving Day. All 
committee. The committee will con- interested are requested to be out so 
wene at 4 o’clock this afternoon at that the returns for free ammunition
William J. Nelson’s legal office. On can be completed. But little doubti---------------------------------------------------- | or two departmental bills.
the committee are His Worship Mayor prevails that the full complement may Francis j. Finucane, manager of the 0n the Uem of «194,000 for the Can- 
Bean, Alderman Harry Daniel, Har- be expected to be in attendance. Bank of Montreal at Spokane, is to the" a<Uan-Australian steamship line com- to the world.
ry McIntosh, Frank Empey, Michael ------- I city today on business connected with j up ln the house yesterday com-1 Lord Chief Justice Alveretone in re-
3R Villeneuve and William J. Nelson. Colonel Topping has purchased 160 the Supreme court sitting. plaint was made that United States plying, after referring to the death < f
After the finance committee passes on acreg of placer ground in the Dead Mule Mrs. James Fasken has returned from manufacturers were getting their Sir Michael Herbert, said that though
the report it will likely be presented goich country, near Sumpter, Oregon, I a two. weeks’ visit to Seattle, enjoying goods gent at cheaper rates by the the tribunal was not an illustration
finally to the general committee at a 8nd ig preparing to start operations in j the time with old-time friends. Canadian subsidized line than the Can- of arbitration, it was “an honest and
meeting to be convened later. the spring. He says that the ground Is  ------------------------- adian manufacturers. Sir Richard patriotic attempt to solve by mutuil

Now that the carnival funds are in exceedingly rich. He has until recently I INSURGENTS WORSTED. Cartwright said he would look into it. discussion subjects which might be-
shape and the committee in a post- leen operating to the Sumpter 010 dis- _________ glr -Wilfrid Laurier agreed with the come serious. I have no fault to find
tton to report a handsome balance. A host of friends in Rossland and Qulet Well Restored in the District suggestion of R. L. Borden to have with anything that has been said and
the question of its disposition natur- ; rpra ;] w;u wish the genial colonel a world 0f Monastir. all the Yukon regulations revised and done. We have proceeded with great
ally becomes a live issue. Various j0£ succesg- _____ printed. ! unanimity, and I only wish that those
opinions have already been suggested, i ------- SOFIA, Oct. 13.—A band of 70 ineur- it was resolved that the house, when who do not understand the methods
W. Harry Goodeve voices the opinions ! The gpokesman.Review of yesterday gents, caught near the frontier by it adjourned Wednesday, shall remain of the tribunal wouldibstalnmomat- 

some citizens when he recommends g-iyg. partially successful attempt I |uigarian troops, was sent to Sofia adjourned until Friday. : trî^n* .. 1 members
-the sum to be expended in clearing up gteal valuable mining specimens was yesterday. The house committee on privileges which do not exist.
» portion of the ci^ park for recrea- mgde at the exhibit of the Great North- The passage of bands across the and elections met this morning, aP- TM» open refe ■ suppos-
«on grounds F. W Rolt wllun- mine8 of Poplar creek Sunday at the frontier has become increasingly dif- pointed Sutherland of Essex chairman ^tieism of l^rd ^vretone s s"^poa_ 
doubtedly find supporters for his idea » the none,- «cult, owing to the precautions of the and adjourned. It asked the house ed I^***"^*”""* J^afttoion
that part of the city park should be ]d wag brokeD oir the biggest government and the increase in the for power to meet when the house is can case caused no little satisfaction,
sold and the proceeds utilized to j valued at $500, and the part tak- j number of frontier guards. sitting to investigate the petitions “ ”1./t n^mnaLl^ d«cl^rine that

— jsr rsLrrs-irsst sr sjsmjsr*
oI«^SSs?rt.n*pÏÏ: ST” ”* ETV“ed w ’“1 trr

than is the case now. -------- 1 ____ bitterly resent criticism before nano.
Still another idea is that as the Fowler. the £I ™ rv-t 1,-1* via Rato-1 SCOTTSTOWN. Que.. Oct. 13-News I. Secretary Root followed with a bril-

funds were raised for and by a public the police court today to answer to me

h
-jThe city employes will be presented 

with their checks this month one day ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 13.—The for
eign office says it has no official con
firmation of the reported disembarkation 
of Japanese troops at Ma-Sam-Pho.

Regarding Manchuria, the foreign of
fice states that the question is at pres-

Concentration Is II 
Accomplished Fa| 

Other Progresi
1

subject.
There will be firing at the R. M. R.

ent closed. The existing situation there 
is. the fault of the Chinese, Japanese and 
British. If China desires to re-open the 
negotiations and accept certain condi- 
tu ns the situation could still be chang
ed, as Russia is not rooted to the soil 
and could leave If she liked.

I i!PERSONAL
Ore shipments from the iRol 

camp for the week ending last I 
are lower than usual. An accidl 
the sampler at the Northport si 
prevented the unloading of I 
promptly, with the result that! 
yard became congested, followed! 
natural shortage of cars at thn 
of the line. At one juncture d 
the week no fewer than forty! 
of the eighty cars in Use bej 
Rossland and Northport were | 
with ore awaiting unloading. iJ 
shipments are naturally curtailed 
porarily, but next week will sa 
normal tonnage restored. The] 
Josle mine had its troubles. The ] 
el Plate compressor was closed 1 
owing to a mishap, and the mina 
three days out of the working I 
These factors are responsible fa 
reduction in the week’s shipmen

Otherwise matters proceeded I 
as usual at the big mines of the |

A feature of interest was thl 
nouncement that the Kootenay] 
is to resume shipments to the II 
port smelter. It is understood tl 
the course of the work that had 
steadily under way at the min 
some time a considerable tonna] 
payable ore has been accumia 
and the management is anxiou 
clear the ore bins. It is not | 
that for the immediate future thJ 
put will be quite as large as wal 
case during the summer, when 
Kootenay sent out from fifty to 
tons daily.

Work at the concentrators 
been under way actively. The iJ 
Two mlH is practically completed] 
requiring finishing touches herd 
there and a few days’ runnU 
“true up” the heavy machinery, 
side of the plant has already ] 
through this process and is in 
operation. The tailings from 
plant flow down hill under the 
tramway, and the nature of the 
discloses to the passerby that ed 
tration is at last an accomplishes 
in the Golden City. Within the] 
ent week the entire works will 
steady operation on the various 
runs contemplated in connection] 
the several grades of ore which] 
desired to treat with the plant. J 
course of this series of expert] 
some points of importance will n 
termined that could not be esta] 
ed on the smaller scale in pn 
heretofore, namely, the questio] 
to costs of operation, loss of oi 
points in respect to the finend 
which the ore should be crusls 
secure best results.

At the Rossland) Power coma 
mill site on the Columbia river 1 
ed activity has beqn displayed. A 
of sixty men is engaged, and 
sufficient material arrives or 
ground the crew is likely to ti 
creased to 160 or more. Little dits 
has been experienced in securing 
which is somewhat unexpected in 
of the paucity of skilled labor r] 
ed in other directions. The en 
of the men in charge of the con 
tlon work are, of course, centn 
getting the main buildings up 
roofed in before the snow falls 
ciently to hamper outdoor work 
the rate of progress attained tq 
since work was started it would 
as if the task was not insuperabl 
spite the lateness of the season.

Locally about the only constr] 
work of note is at the White 
where the big headworks are d 
^Uy ready for the casing. Tti 
timbers composing the gallows 
and hoisting works generally ] 
alicited the admiration of those 
appreciate solidity in such bull] 
The new compressor building, ] 
office and headworks cambined 
the White Bear on a parity with] 
01 the mines of the Rossland ca] 
respect to • buildings.

THE OUTPUT.

WASHINGTON, OcL 13.—At the cab
inet meeting today Secretary of State 
Hay spoke of information he had receiv
ed as to the situation to the far east, 
end it was his opinion that there was 
no immediate indication of hostilities be
tween Russia and Japan. He intimated 
that negotiations are in progress be
tween the two countries which seem 
likely to result favorably for peace.

BERLIN, Oct 13.—Count Inouye, the 
Japanese minister, says everything in the 
dispute between Japan and Russia will 
be settled amicably.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 13.—Russia 
is now transporting 50,000 troops, nurses,
1 kysiclans and hospital supplies to the 
far east The present strength of the 
Russian army there is reliably reported 
to be 283,000 men. Officers detailed for 
duty in the orient have been forbidden 
to take their wives.

BERLIN, Oct. 13.—The foreign office 
says no secret agreement exists between 
Russia and Germany relative to eastern 
Asia, and that the only agreement which 
Germany has is that of 1900 with Great 
Britain. The correspondence respecting 
this agreement has been fully published.

ROME, Oct. 13.—Instructions have 
been cabled to the commander of the 
protected cruiser Puglia, which is on 
her way from Callao to San Francisco 
to join the Italian far eastern squad- 

which now consists of three cruls- 
The commander of the squadron

/

i
i

£
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tonds were raised tor ana oy a puuuv me pouce J™ “T— ", MOI^A®TI• ’ ’ .... has reached here of a brutal murder liant speech. Amid intense silence ne
celebration, the balance should be de- j charge of permitting his dairy cattle to nlca, Oct J™*-.fi we hLT rouf at Lapatrie, about ten miles from this depicted Sir Michael Herbert s sweet
posited in the bank as a nucleus for, trespass on the city cemetery. The case down. The bamiven^ have bron p Furgette, while under the reasonableness, and the loss sustained

. .  -----  ---- - — **--!.----- -—e----------- -'<• -V and nracticallv annihilated in the place, nap ruigcvic, gunday nlgbt by both nations by the ambassador’stoture demonstrations, such as the : is entered as a result of the facts out- ed and practically annihilated influence of liquor on
Winter Carnival and any summer fes- lined in Saturday’s Miner over the sig- Peristeri mountains, thmigh *1*®’ turned all h^ step-children out of death.
«vais that may be deemed advisable nature of a reader. It was intimated in stronghold is still the meeting P doQrg ,n the absence of the mother, “Some thought,” continued Mr. Root,
from time to time. In this connection the course of the communication that of what insurrectionists remain in the d to the hospital at Sher- ! "that the Americans and Canadians
It Is worthy of note that the $600 bal- His Worship was cognizant of the pres-1 re»*°n- . - i« 1 brooke with a four year old son, whose came to London because Alaska was
luce includes an item of $240, or there- ence of the cattle in the cemetery and Chakalaroff, the insurgent leader. Is had broken by a kick from a wonderland of claimants, but the
abouts, that was the balance from the a consenting party. Mayor Dean indig- still at large in the Kastoria district, drunken father on Thursday or, greatest object lesson of the whole 
Coronation Day celebration. The pro- uantly denies the imputation, and asserts but most of the peasants who acc m- FrJday lagt week The children return- | proceeding was that the United States 
moters of the Winter Carnival of 1904 that the insinuation is too ridiculous t0 pan led him have surrendered. The yh house when the father stab- had such trust in Great Britain that
will certainly feel on mere solid, riquire further denial. inspector-general. Htiml Pasha, in ™two'ysir old step-daughter to she was willing to meet and discuss
ground if they start out on their an- j -------- concert with the mixed commission, and then totured the body by a question vital to her, not in a neutral
anal canvass backed up hv a snug! Richard W. Ben- is arranging to rebuild the houses pinching the face. capital but in a capital belonging to
balance of *600 in the bank, but this Eett been Tmong the most energetic whl=h ^ deatroyed out of govern- 8 P ____I one of the parties to the controver-
has its drawback in the opinions of r members of the Ladies’ Guild in connec- ment fundB- TORONTO, Oct. 13.—The special ex- sies. Nothing could more emphasize
some on the theory that the very ex- ■ . With St. George’s church. She has SOFIA, Oct. 13.—Turkish soldiers re- cursion of the Canadian Manufactur-, the absolute confidence of a» P

Ei L"~ EE—3ES SEStions. The question is interesting, and ”ere notTitomit apprécia- days’ «^tlng. The pursuit of the ^ Cafiada red to the fiscal controversy say ng:
will doubtless give rise to an animated , b„ evidenced bv the ladies Qf refugees is said to have been accom- “Nothing could be more delightful to
debate '!°n “a.?, een, e , e y M | panted by great severity and the mur- -rrtchTON Ont Oct. 13.—It is us than to find our country slmul-

«‘STSS-T AimAID OFBOC.AUBT8. l”««

Simpson, Le Roi avenue, where t e ^ie Qzar Decides Not to Visit the King - j open-mindedness prevails with a
guild was hospitably entertained and a I 0f Italy at Rome. TORONTO Oct IS.—Hon. George E. strong desire that a just and fair con-
de’ightful evening spent I -------- FostOT is to’ re-enter politics, but not elusion shall be reached.” Sir Louis

in Canada. Mr. Chamberlain has asked Jette echoed the sentiments expressed 
for his assistance in his educational cam- by Mr. Root on behalf of Canada, and

1 Senator Lodge declared that the rap
idity of the proceedings was a lesson 
to all nations who avoided such a pa
cific method of 
ground of prolonged procedure.

Messrs. Dickinson and Robinson re
sponded on behalf of America and 
Canada respectively, and Ambassador 
Choate proposed the health of the 
Lord Mayor and Lady Samuel.

;

ron, 
era.
has received instructions to protect 
Italian interests in China in the event 
of a Rifsso-Japanese war.

The sympathy of the majority of 
Italians appears to be with Japan.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

The American Association in a Good 
Way Financially.

BINGHAMPTON, N. Y., Oct. 13- 
The Comercial Travellers’ association 
of America met in convention here to
day. The disposal of the property in 
this city was discussed, and another 
n-tetlng will be held here November 15tn 
to decide the question. The association 
is now on a firm flnanciil basis, having 
the property on South Mountain free 
from indebtedness, besides over $4,000 
in its treasury. .

h

THE RINK WILL OPEN
NEW PLANS ADVANCED BY COM

PETENT ENGINEER AND 

APPROVED.
BERLIN, Oct 13.—The Rome corres- 

The Rossland amateur dramatic club | pondent of the Cologne Gazette says it 
ia to take a new lease of life in connec- is now certain that the proposed visit palgn ;n Great Britain. A deputation 
tien with its production of “The Private 0f the czar to Rome has not only been from Bie British Tariff Reform League 
Secretary.” By reason of absence or postponed but that it has been complete- brought the invitation a short tiihe ago 
sickness of various members of the cast ly abandoned. but Foster has only just decided that
no rehearsals for the performance have PARIS, OcL 13.—A dispatch to the his business interests will allow him to
been held recently. John E. Hooper has prease fTOm Florence, Italy, quotes ger away.
resigned the stage management to favor court Marshal Dolgorouky, in reference He will sail for England on the 17th
of William J. Nelson, and rehearsals are to aar'„ projected visit to Italy, as tost. His present intention is to be gone
to be resumed, the next being on Friday j jng wtta postponed because of the only six weeks, but if found advisable 
night to the Opera house at 8 o’clock. Italian Socialists acting in accord with he may stay longer.

, Mrs. T. Burns Linton suceeds Mrs. Rus6ian agitatora, adding that the czar
winter after all. At least the indications Hooper as -Mrs. Stead,” and several al- | wjn vigjt King Victor Emmanuel at a
now point Strongly in that direction and teratlons have been made ln the cast rit_ where ke will not be molested by
to the probability that the suggested im- ag originally announced. Llewellyn C]
provement about the premises will be Wynne and H. P. Buckingham are. 13-Prince Dolgor-
advantag6^1 can betoken °of The P^ible amon8 the reCmt additiODS t0 ^ ^ cuky, grand ’marshal of the Ru^ian 
sihvont fkf an tnirlv winter W W. Hago- . I court, who arrived here today, presented

bridge aLl general construction The usual question has arisen in con- an autograph letter from the czar to 
eneineei1 of many years’ experience, has nection with suspending business here King Victor Emmanuel today wherein
laid nians before the directors of the tomorrow to view of the day being a the former expresses his regret at being
rink company that accomplish the end statutory and legal holiday. The date obliged to defer his visit to Rome, 
desired substantially and economically. is somewhat inconvenient for business The news of the postponement of the 

Definite arrangements have not yet men and customers, owing to Its having czar’s visit has created a bad impres-
fceen made with respect to the rink mat- fallen on the fifteenth of the month, but sion, as it is regarded as a reflection on
tei but the directors are likely to take this will be overcome to some extent, as Italy’s abUity to safeguard hi» majesty 
'cYton at the earliest possible date to | most of the mires will distribute their] agata8t socialist demonstratione.

Sîïïs «Æsfurs sat iMS-tœ __
rtateTaTd rarîe4 MdPthe fiMudaTloss thou’gTa mimbS- o°f merchants testify The Latter’s Scheme Would Affect 
*71?™?™ * ' to being in favor of at least a half hoi-1 Many German Industries.

NnT tiTt it is practically certain that iday. The subject will probably be 
thT ^k teoùble to at an end, although taken up today with a view to arriving BERLIN, Oct. 13.-Mr. Chamber- 
few people believed from the start that a a uniform arrangement. All banks laln.a proposal to impose a ten per cent 
so unfortunate a contretemps would be and government offices will be closed, | duty on foreign manufactures would 
permitted to arise, it to time for the j rnd the occasion is a ega es non. | severely hit many important German
Priera are'ÔnT dS^enTbTTsTnd^ Mrs. Ellen Th^Ton died suddenly industries, and. combined with colo- 
not require to be forearmed, but this yesterday morning of heart failure. De- niai preference, could hardly fail to 
does not apply tc hockev under existing ceased was the wife of J. W. Thompson, bring the extreme German protection- 
ccnditions and in the " vernacular, the who came to Rossland nine years ago lst8 to reason. The whole of German 
Loekev men must get busy immediately, and amassed a considerable amount of protection rests on a very weak foun- 

In hockey there has ever beep a real estate from thd proceeds of a res- dation. The Agrarians only support 
friendly but none the less acute rivalry tanrant on Spokane street. He was a industrial protection because they 
lYtween Nelson and Rossland. Three heavy loser, however, by the 1902 fire, want the industrialists to support high 
successive years have seen the bird of Mrs. Thompson was employed at the grain duties, but it Count von Buelow 
victory nereh triumphantly upon the Centre Star hotel as cook and on Mon- la forced to lower the grain duties in 
Ne Tn banner, much to the chagrin of day complained of a pain about her order to conclude a commercial treaty 
Rosslanders who enthuse over tne na- heart. At night she came down town with Russia the Conservatives might 
tional winter game. If Rossland ex- to transact some legal business and did abandon the industrialists and join 
P«te to accomplish anything against not reach home until about 10 o’ctock, the free traders in reducing the duties 
hteteon this season much of th. battle when she retired for the night Soon on manufactures, by which agricultur-tn^Tùahrat this Lge of after midnight her niece, who occupied Ll machinery and labor would he 
will have to Im fo^t at this stogejt artery ftWofee to flnd Mrs. cheapened. While the Agrarians and
hmB 7Rossland beaten to a frazzle in Thompson to great pain. Death followed I Conservatives are unfriendly to Mr. 
has KiMstano ea draw soon after a weakness of the heart oe- Chamberlain’s imperialism they do not
point of ™»teria,Jtro^ toU ST the «use in company with her seem to be particularly hostile to the

husband Mra. Thompson was well known | economic aspects of the scheme. Even 
to Rosslanders of a few years ago. The Mr. Chamberlain’s adversaries admire

h.»™. » - ab,,rLrî«iSrxî
5 Urn-t okulB IMt WO. tt. ««m .«a »u„c a.rt« ■MW

^ usual To have permitted it respect of pioneer miners The remains I recess,
tô^se wôtod have robbed citizens of I will be interred in Portland. Oregon, 

a pleasant source of healthy amusement, 
tnd the credit of the community would 
certainly have suffered._______

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» Mil >♦♦♦♦>♦
settlement on theTHE TIME IS RIPE FOR THE HOCK

EY MEN TO MAKE A 

MOVE.

MESThe skating rink is to be opened this

r~................................. ...
* the stock harket tBOUNDARY If

• • More money to being made .it ..

! present than at any time to past < ;
• > history by investments to stocks J |

; ; of the better class. We can fur- , .

• • niah all western stocks at the low- ; ;
; ; est price obtainable for cash or ! !

monthly payments We also .. J 

valuable mining properties ) ■

Nihilists. L«m
Business has been slow and changes 

of quotations very few on the local 
exchange during the week. Rambler- 
Cariboo took an upward turn and 
Payne was also a shade stronger, but 
otherwise there was 
worthy of note.

TRIBUNAL
, Commissioners Require 

More Time to Reach 
a Verdict.

no movement

B1» :: onasked
4% 4*American Boy..................

Ben Hur .........................
Black Tail........................
Canadian G. P..................
Cariboo McKtn. (ex-d)
Centre Star.......................
Fairriew .. .. ...............
Fisher Maiden.................
Giant.....................................
Granby ■Consolidated .. $4 60
Morning Glory..............
Mountain Lion...............
North Star.........................
Payne....................................
Quilp......................................
Rambler-Cariboo..............
San Poil... ......................
Sullivan................................
Tom Thumb............ - - -•
War Eagle.........................
Waterloo......................
White Bear Cas. paid)

4 • • have
23 ; ; for sale.AND CHAMBERLAIN. 4%

8
20Lord Alveretone and Mr. 

Aylesworth Discredit 
Reports.

22

: J. 1. Whitney & (o.34
S% 3I H4214

$3 76
1«4

2224
910%OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—In reference to 

the dispatch of yesterday that Lord 
Alveretone was to decide against Can
ada in connection with the Alaskan 
boundary case, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
read in the house the following tele
gram:

"London, Oct. 13.—Laurier, Ottawa. 
There is not the slightest foundation 
for the statement attributed to me in 
Reuter’s telegram from Ottawa, dat
ed October 12, as to a question in the 
house of commons on that date. X 
have made no comment of any kind 
to any diplomatic or colonial officials 
or to any person respecting the case. 
Report is absolutely false. (Signed) 

“ALVERSTONE.”
LONDON, Oct 13.—The 

boundary commission has adjourned 
without reaching a

12%14

Thomas S. imour,
ACCOUNTANT,

17
3336 Shipments from the Rossland 

°r the week ending October 17t! 
tor the year to date are as follov 

Week. 
...5160 

....1501 
. ..1050 
.... 480 
... 125

2%2%
46%

/23
10 - :11% Le Roi................ ...

Centre Star.............. t
War Eagle..................
t* Roi No. 2............

1 Jumbo...............
Spitzee...

x- L. (milled).. .. 
Kootenay
Giant ..... ... .V. 
*ten Horse 
Velvet ..
White Bear ... ",
0. k. ...

/Romestake ..... ... 

Totals..................

45%

f3%4
Mining Agent and Stock Broker. 
member Rossland Stock Exchange

SALES.

1000, 131-2; Fisher Maiden, 60Payne,
2500, 31-4. Total, 3600.

Rambler-Cariboo. 1Q00, 331-4; White 
Bear, 2000. 3 3-4. Total, 3000.

Rambler-Cariboo. 600, 34; Centre
Star, 1000, 20 8-4. Total, 1500.

200tShares Bought aad Sold 
Strictly on Commission.

i
Alaskan

BRITT CANNOT FIGHT.
Parsons! Attention to Interests of CIIm i 

rats living ont of City.
hockey players, 
along legitimate lines might easily turn 
the tables.

until tomorrow FRANCISCO, OcL 13.—Thesan mar, .
Britt-Sieger contest for the light
weight championship of the world, 
which was scheduled to take place on 
Friday night, is off, Britt having 
sprained his ankle yesterday while 
boxing. There Is talk of substituting 
Eddie Hanlon for Britt, but this is

decision.
Nothing was given out regarding 

and apparently 
nothing will be issued today.

Mr. Aylesworth, the Canadian com
missioner, ln relation to the question 
in the Dominion parliament yesterday 
on the subject of an interview with

LONDON OcL 13.— Lead £1L him today made the following state- unlikely.
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Bar silver, ment to the Associated Press:

I “Being asked a few days ago 
Amalgamated 1 whether there was any likelihood that

the decision of the tribunal would be LAND MINER.

....8576
the deliberations, ASlONG the mixes.

KOOTENAY.—The Kootenay 
., .agaln to the fore in the publi 
ao« Week by reason of the incr] 
ThIVity the mine during the ] 

a force has been increased t] 
«Length 
tvhen

<Cable Address “WHITEHALL” Rowland.
1 Bedford flcNelll.
I Clough. fMETALS AND STOCKS.

For an admirable system of collect
ing small monthly accounts such ns 

_____________ . those emanating from the waterworks
TOU WILL MAKE MONEY IF department of the Sipw YORK. OcL 13-

TOU ADVEWTISK IN THE ROSS-1 =<£ copper. 37; Canadian Pacific, 118%.

1
maintained at the 

shipping operations wereTOU WILL MAKE MONEY IF 
YOU ADVERTISE IN THE ROSS- Wdtoce BaiUiBf, Rosslinf, B. C
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